
CHAMPIONS CAUSE
OF SUFFRAGISTS

Head of Political Equality League

Challenges Mrs. Cas-

well's Statement

REFERS TO COLORADO VOTE

Denies That Ballots of Ignorant

i Women Would Nullify

Those of Educated

Challenging the statement of Mrs.
George A. Caswell, president of the
Southern California Association Op-
posed to the Ballot for Women, made
October 10, when it was organized,
that the vote of each Intelligent and
educated woman would be nullified
by that of perhaps fifty women who
are neither educated nor decent, if
women voted in California, .T. H. Braly
has sent The Her. Id a protest against
the assertion. Mr. Braly is president
of the Political Equality league. His
letter follows:

"Editor Herald: The president of

the Anti-Suffrage organization made a
very remarkable statement as given
in The Herald of October 11. 1 quote
it verbatim:

"According to present arrange-
ments, the vote of every intelli-
gent and educated woman would
be nullified by that of perhaps
fifty women who were neither ed-
ucated nor decent.

STATEMENT IS CHALLENGED
"Now the president of the organiza-

tion referred to is - lady of wide ac-
quaintance and high social and liter-
ary standing. Naturally, therefore,

many people will pause to consider such
a statement as that from a lady of
such standing In the community. 1
have refrained from commenting upon
It, hoping the statement did the lady
injustice, and that it would be denied
or corrected, neither of which has oc-
burred, at least to my knowledge. I
feel, therefore, that on account of the
high source from which the public
Statement emanated that it should no
longer go unchallenged.

ANALYZES STATEMENT
"The statement is unquestionably

susceptible to only two meanings.
First, it must mean there are fifty wo-
men in California who are not educat-
ed and decent for every \u25a0'''•' who Is both
intelligent and educated; or, secondly,
the indecent and uneducated women
would all vote if they had the ballot,

while the thousands of Intelligent and
educated women would not.

"Ifthe first was the meaning of the
distinguished lady it was a most un-
gracious comment upon the character
of our California women, and requires
no ansver. If the latter, then it is
Inevitable that the lady is utterly un-
acquainted with 'sent day facts on
the subject of women's voting. The
records and figures all prove that as
large a percentage of women vote as
do men in our four free states, Wyom-
ing, Colorado, Utah and Idaho.

GENERAL MALE'S ARGUMENT
"General Irving P. Hale of Denver

state? that:
"The largest majorities for wo-

men suffrage were given In the
most intelligent cities, and in the
best precincts of each city, while
the heavy majorities against it
were In the precincts controlled by
the debased and lawless classes,

and the lowest grade at machine
politicians, who rely on herding

the depraved vote—showing that
these elements dreaded the effect of
woman suffrage, and realized the
falsity of the argument that it
would Increase the Immoral and
controllable vote.

"The result has demonstrated
their fear was well founded, and
that this argument Is diametrically
opposed to actual results.

"So far as I have been able to
judge by observation of elections
and analysis of returns, more wo-
men vote in the better districts
than in the slums, and the pro-
portion of renned and intelligent
voters to the Ignorant ana de-
praved Is larger among- women
than among men."

Max Figman, Coming Next Week as

Star of "Mary Jane's Pa" Company

MAX FIGMAN HAS LONG
STAGE SUCCESS RECORD

Star of 'Mary Jane's Pa' at Ma-

jestic Next Week Is Na-
tive of Austria

Few pi ople wl.o have seen Max Fix-
man play in the various comedies in
which lie lias won popularity in the
last few years suspect that he is not
an American bom. The fact is that
this John Cort r-tar. who is coming to

the Majestic next week in "Mary Jane's
Pa," is an Austrian. He was born In
Vienna in l.scs, but was brought to
America by his parents in the early
'7ns.

Figman showed his I< lining toward
the stage early in life, and as a mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Drawing
Room club made his debut ru 16 as
Prosprr Courmant In Sardou'n great
comedy, "A Scrap of l'ripor." His first
marked public suei \u25a0ss \\ hh as
Francois In "Passapartour," produced
January 24, I<^\ In Philadelphia, since

then hla most successful roles have
been Captain .lack O'Hara In "Hi

" Jonas the Bell Ringer In "Do-
lores," Butterflcld In "L;i Voyage de
Zuzettc," General De Mauch In "Love's
Extract," Captain Dandy in "Burmah,"
.la.k McKay In "The Absent Boy,"

y Bedford In "A War.l Of Franc.',"
Adheman In "Dlvorcons," Jules i

In "A Misfll Marriage," Arthur Cham-
berlain in "The Club's Baby," Dick
Swiveller in "The Little Marchioness,"
Fournier in "Miranda of the Balcony,"
Helmar In "A n«.li's House," Richard

' Murry In "Gretna Green" and Assessor
k in "He Ids Gabli

I : tarring tour was In
art of Sir Reginald Belslze in
Marriage of Kitty" In 1904-5, since

he has come to the front very
rapidly. The next season he wa
tun .1 with Florence Roberts in "Ann
D nont" and "The Strength of the
Weak," lati r being starred alone In

Man "ii the Box," In which he
iared with great sucrcs- jn London.

Mr Figman is ;m excellent horseman
and all-round athlete. He in known as

one of the b >' tors In
America, ami during his various en-
gagements with .Mrs. Fisko staged for
her several of her I

YOUTH DIES AS RESULT

OF MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT

Lineman's Skull Fractured in Fall

from Machine

. 21 years old, died
In the i ' ton hospital late
Wednesday night from a fracture of
the i kull bii eh he Buffen d in a fall

rey le at Blxtli th
i iv night.

'I'll,, i removed to the under-

arid a certificate of accldi ntal death
: by Coroner Hartwell.

Sim te body was found
by F. 1.. Dau-

Fifty-eighth

tory of how he had been
• moved to the re-

! and later take n to the
\u25a0 Barton hospital.

Simpson lived with his two sisters
t thi C. J. Jones at 4 117 Lima

by thi Home
|in< man.

Although Sin ' iut 11
ner's

death until
late : t nis

j,,,,] been romoi ed to the under-
law which

i notify the eor-
h

mys-

HILL STREET HIGHWAYMAN
OVERLOOKS VICTIM'S $100

"While, returning to his home it 241
West Twenty-third strict Wednesday

night, Charh.s "Walton was held up and
robbed by a lone . ayway in Hill
street, between Tenth and Eleventh
streets. Tho robber secured a s?old
watch ami a small amount of change,
overlooking n wallet containing $100
which was in his inside pocket.

Alton was walking along a shaded
portion of Urn Bldowalk when the ban-

\u25a0 lit jumped out from behind a tree and
ordered him i" hold up his hands.
When Walton refused, the man truck
him a blow in the face, kuocklng him
to the ground, find then went through

his pockets. Walton went to the re-
ceiving hospital fur treatment for a
contusion and abrasions of the lip anil

i , t'> tlio detec-

HARRISON APPEAL MAY
BE DECIDED BY DEATH

Friends Fear Former Wealthy

Man Will Not Survive
His Imprisonment

Attaches of the county jail do not
believe that R. B. Harrison, formerly
a wealthy and respected citizen of
Aberdeen, Wash., who was sentenced
in the superior court last June to
serve five years In tho penitentiary,
will live to hear the decision of tile

district court of appeals, before which
his case was argued yesterday.

Dr. J. Ross Moore is in constant nt-
tendance on Harrison and expresses
the fear thai the prisoner will not
survive the ordeal. A concerted ef-
fort has been made by bis northern
friends to obtain a new trial and his
lr.cdom nn ball.

Hon. .7. C. Ross, district attorney

nf Aberdeen; Father Kennelly of a
Catholic parish in San Pedro, and
Mrs. Hester Griffith, president nf the
California W. C. T. U., are assisting
Harrison's attorneys to gain him his
liberty.

In the hriof that was filed for Har-
rison before the district court of ap-
peals yesterday charges are made that
he was the victim of a blackmail
plot iii which a policeman and private
detective figure. Following an alleged
attempt at extortion, Harrison's at-
torneys assort that ho was made de-
fendant In a civil suit for a fabulous
sum and when he refused to settle
the ease was arrested on a ehnrg*
of misconduct toward the 14-year-old
son of the plaintiff.

Harrison's personality apparently Is
so foreign to the charge, together with
his previous reputation, that his caso
excited the sympathy and support of
the W. C. T. U., a'number of Cath-
olic clergy and his friends at Aber-
deen, where he lived all his life prior
to coming to I,os Angeles.

,l,'\iler Gallagher said yesterday that
everything was being done by the
j:iil attaches to prolong- Harrison's

life, but that his condition at present
very low. "The man seems a

pretty good port." be said, "and it
looks to us as if something was wrong
In the case. T trust that ho is re-

l or granted a new trial, as he
tand no chance o f living in jail."

Harrison's ease was argued before
the appellate court yesterday and
prior to its adjournment was sub-
mitted for decision. Ninety days may
elapse before a decision Is rendered
in the case.

TOURISTS FORCE SANTA FE
TO PUT ON NEW SLEEPER

Owiiiß- tn the rapkl increase in traf-
fic between Loh Angeles and tho
Grand Canyon of Arizona, due to the
annual Influx of tourists to I,os An-
geles, the Santa Fe railroad has been
compelled to add b through sleeper
to tho California Limited to accom-
modate the travel between thts city
and El Tovar, the railroad's station
;it the canyon,

Tho car will be attached to the east-
bound limited each day and hauled

I to the canyon. On the west-
I trip the car will be picked up

by the limited at tho main line Junc-
tion polni :iikl returned to Los An-

Under the now system, the
ng tinir- ' i this city and

nyon will he reduced, the trip
being made in I' ss than twelve hours.

GRINNELL ALUMNI HELPS
DANA BARTLETT CELEBRATE

Orlnnell college alumni members
last night united In the celebration
of the fiftieth birthday anniversary of
their fellow member, the Rev. liana

About seventy members and for-
mer students of this college partici-
pated In the entertainment, which was
Riven at the residence of Mrs. Jane
Catherwood, 273!) I iudlong avenue. Af-
ter a program of music had been given
by Mrs. \u25a0 latherwood, the members of
the association presented Mr. Bartlett
with a substantial purse to br> used
toward the charities or other interests
of the Bethlehem mission.

CHARGED WITH TAKING
AUTOMOBILE OF ANOTHER

I Carry I. Thatcher, a coda wat :

penser, wi ' bj I >eti etlvea
Hawley and McKenzie yesterday morn-
Ing on a <': i 'ln.B an automobile
uit I'i'ui the ] he owner,

n Thatcher la

\u25a0ii i(10 corni r nt
11 i \\ . | !Ii;\u0084' lOH . ill be

arraigned in court today.

EXPERTS TO GIVE
TREATMENT FREE

Dental Association Erects Bunga-

low Where Children Will
Be Cared For

IS THE THIRD OF A GROUP

Surgical Work Done in One Build-
ing, and Other Is for

Convalescents

The Dental association of this city
has built a bungalow on the grounds
of the Children's hospttal at Alpine and
Castelar streets, where it will give pro-

mal services free of charge to
children whose parents are unable to
have the work done at regular prices
and who are recommended by the

Children's hoapita) commute* of the
I,os Angeles Federation of Parent-
Teacher associations, to be eligible for
treatment. This committee lias erect-
ed two other bungalows, one where
children will be treated for eye, ear,
nose and throat troubles prior to op-
eration which service will be per-
formed by the hospital doctors at an
expense to the federation of $6 for

case. In the other bungalow,
beds are placed where the children
may receive the necessary attention
after operations.

In almost all cases where an opera-
tion is necessary the parents will be
expected to pay the sum of $5 to de-
fray the cost of the materials used.
Specialists who usually charge from
twenty-five to one hundred dollars will
do the work of the federation at this
rate.

NOTICES DISREGARDED

At the meeting of the hospital com-
mittee in the Chamber of Commerce
building yesterday morning, Dr.
George Leslie of the school board of
health spoke, telling of the manner in
which the board of school doctors, the

tors and the Federation of Par-
ent-Teacher associations may co-oper-
ate in the work of promoting health.
Each school term the children of the
schools are inspected and where ade-
noids, enlarged tonsils, affected eyes
and ears are found, notices are sent to
the parents of the children so affected.
Only a small percentage of the parents
pay any attention to these notices,

and he suggested that a Children's hos-
pital committee be appointed in each
association whose duty will be to trace

the cases which have remained unat-
tended. He explained that in most of
the cases the matter of the child's
health was neglected because of ignor-

ance on the part of the parents. In
many cases which have come to his
notice parents have refused to allow
the doctors to give their assistance. Ho
explained that at present there Is a
movement on foot to pass a law com-
pelling parents to provide medical at-

tention for their children. He suggest-

ed that the California Congress of
Mothers should use its influence in
having the law passed.

NEEDS ARE STATED

During an animated discussion which
followed many cases were cited of
where the parents exhibited cruelty

toward their children and refusing

them medical attention even in cases
of serious accidents. Mrs. C. C. No-
ble spoke, encouraging the members of
the committee in their work. .Miss
i. onard, the matron of the Children's
hospital, told of the needs of the hos-
pital. White outing-flannel night robes,

opened in the back, long sleeves and
with a draw string at the neck, are
needed badly and it is requested that
any ono wishing to assist in the work
may do so by contributing after this
pattern. Offerings of jams are ac-
ceptable. An especial need of the hos-
pital is invalid wheel chairs for the
use of convalescent children. Clothing.

of the plainest pattern Is also needed
for the convalescents.

Mrs. Thomas Seabury, former presi-
dent of the Berkeley Federation of
I'arent-Teacher associations and sec-
ond vice president of the California
Congress of Mothers, told of the plans
of the northern association and gave

pal useful suggestions.
The next meeting of the federation

will be held in Symphony hall, Blan-
chard building, November 3. At 10:30
a. m. reports will be heard from the
presidents of the associations. Thoy
will be expected to give suggestions to
the other presidents -wliich have proved
useful in their work. At two o'clock,
Dr. L. M. Power and Dr. I. R. Ban-
croft of the board of school directors
and ono of the school nurses will take
charge of the meeting and give Inter-
esting reviews of their work.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX TO
GET BIG RECEPTION HERE

Misa Helen Mathewson and Mrs.
George Drake Ruddy will issue Invi-
tations this week for a large recep-
tion to be tendered to Ella Wheeler
Wilcox November 20 at the Hershey
Arms. About 500 Invitations will be
issued and the hours will be from ~:30
until 5 o'clock.

Mr. an'l .Mis. Wilcox will be in Los
Angeles from Saturday, November 19,
until the following Monday, and many
engagements for their time already
have been made by their friends here.
Mr. and Mrs, Wilcox will sail from
Ban Francisco November 23 for China,

Japan and Tndia, where they will re-
main for the winter.

WEST COAST CO. WILL ADD
NEW STEAMER TO FLEET

A new ship will soon be added to
the fleet of the West Coasi Steamship
i ompany, plj Ing bel ween Los An
harbor and Portland, according to an
announcement made yesterday by

n presentatlveg of that company.
The new ship is the Fort Bragg, which

pldly nearing completion at Eu-
reka, Cal. The Fort Bragg is 310 feet
long ;in'l has accommodations for
seventy-five first-class and twenty
second class passengers, besides the
crew and a. large amount of freight,
it Is believed the ship will be ready
to begin operations by December 1.

NEGRO HELD FOR STABBING
ANOTHER DURING FIGHT

Andrew Culberson, ;i negro, was ar-
raigned before Police Judge Rose yes-

terday on m charge of auauli with ;i

deadly weapon. H« wai arrested by
ilmen Steveni and Watson on

Wednesday. His preliminary bi
act for November 7 ;it 10 o'i lock

;, n<l i manded to j.-iil In default
iOO rash ball. Culberson Is aIU ged

to have Btabbed Tom Price, another
negro, in an alternation several ntcbts
ago. 1

COLLECTOR PREPARES
FOR CORPORATION TAX

Claud«Parker and Deputies Pro-

pose to Uphold Reputation

of Local Office

Federal corporation taxos become

due January 1, and Claudo I. Parker,

Internal revenue collector. Is making

early preparations to uphold the repu-

tation of his office made last year,

when the sixth district of California

excelled all others In the proportion of
returns made and the amount collected
before delinquency.

Collector Parker will have personal
charge of the work of his department
this year, assisted by »ix deputies. A
special office on the third floor of the
federal building has been assigned to
the use of two deputies, whose sole
duty will be to answer telephone calls
in regard to the tax and answer ques-
tions. .

The law requiring the payment or
federal tax on corporations is compar-
atively new and went into effect only

last August. All corporations, accord-
ing to the law, are required to pay a

tax of 1 per cent on their net profits
over $5000.

CORPORATION NAMES NEEDED

A deputy from the internal revenue
collector's oflieo has been sent tr> Sac-
ramento to obtain the names of corpo-
rations forfeiting their charters by

reason of non-payment of state taxes
and to obtain a list also of the cor-
porations filing their articles of incor-

poration since last January.

Blank forms and envelopes were

made out yesterday, which will bi
out to the corporations between De-
cember 21 and December 25. After the

corporations have made out these
blanks they must be returned to the
collector's office before March 1 or re-
ceive a penalty. A penalty also will be
added for non-payment of taxes before

' "?nst year all but twenty-three out
of the 6600 corporations in this district
had made their reports to the Internal
revenue collector's office. This was the
largest percentage of returns in any
district, in California and Collector
Parker was complimented on it. When
all but $54.74 of the $LMO,onn in taxes

was collected by June SO another rec-
ord was mad" by the "(lice in tnis dis-

trict. The balance due has been paid

and the list is clear.

DEAN McCORMACK RETURNS
FROM EPISCOPALIAN MEETING

The Rev. Dean MacCormack, of St.
Paul's Pro-cathedral, who has re-

turned from the general convention of
the Episcopal church at Cincinnati,
will preach Sunday morning at the

Pro-cathedral on the convention. In
the evening his theme will be "Some
Men I Have Mot and Some Things 1

Have Seen and Heard."
Bishop Johnson, who also attended

the convention, has not returned to
Lob Angeles. The Rev. v 3. Morns.
rector Of St John's church who with
the bishop, Dean MacCormack and

Dr Wllklns, represented the Los An-
gel'ea diocese at the convent ion, re-

turned with Dean MacCormaok.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
PLANS NORTHWEST TOUR

Plans which will take the glee club
of the University of Southern Califor-
nia for a long tour of the north and
northeast next Reason have been com-
pleted. The route will lead an far

,1 Chicago and sis weeks will bu
required to cover it.

The new officers elected are: Clark
Moore, manager; Luther Huston, pres-
ident, and Roy .icpson, leader. The
.lvi) has ;ii" arranged numb
local concerts fur the present season.
\ tour of the northern part of the
itate will probably be made during

\u25a0 olidayn.

I1'« aa easy to ••cure a bargain In a mM
automobile, through want adv«rtUln|f. v It
\u25a0•«! to be-and still U-to *ecur* a born
anil carrlac*.
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Pure Water a
Health Necessity

The Human System Demands It
—You Cannot Keep on Drink-
ing Impure Water Without
Getting Unpleasant Results

If you work with Nature, study her
requii md live up to I
there Is no reason v. hy you i i

ng.
A i omfortabl :i great

md !. Really, one little
without it.

Nature demands that the body
shall be fed and c-nvd f \u0084 v , ry
fully. You nei . iufll-
cient quantities.
Pure Wati r—just . i m >v d<>

I'ure drinking' wat >ft" water.
It acts as much ilvent and
cleanser as it does in . the

\u25a0

"Hard" waten
and n

il Southei
for thi

I
: imilated, but are the

• ' ,' f 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!.'

t roubles.
Thi a theory, I I

of competent
will te Many of them

Tlbe and usi
lied Wat it is

"soft,'
d upon .

i i,r;i lutely pure wa
injbod

i to have It Wi distill it twii c,
We .:\u25a0 r.u We

with all it
purity Int

Havi
that every member of I

plenty of pi drink,
you can < asilj \u25a0 ftord this, for five

the old city bound out
points thi

Regular Puritas •

pure water at int. When jmi

telephone u;s,

\u0084,s :ii : in South
fornla. ! f lou an nd it

munlcate with
Los Angelea ice & Cold Storage

/7ayu«iit sxonML amsßT >• wni hojm wuj\ ( RB g. 50c, 65c to 75c Patent on
SI * «»<^3L .. y_s-if Leather Belts Today at ..O JC

[&&7if%i/7frfc?J£' \£^*lP't%/k&4 xHESE Belts aro maile o£ nncsl calt
I^^^ Tr^ W «*^ ***^ M. leather and come In some remarkably

C^33l-33^335^ South BrOOdwag e^£ "o^o*6*numerous Travelers' samples.

V "SOMKTiu>-o new KVBUY UAT." J Actual values up to 75c. Very special at 39c.
V i V '

4th Floor Sale Shirt Waists

Thousands of Stylish Waists Attffi
Net, Taffeta ® Messaline SilK 0.45 Reg*. $2.50 Tailored ftLin- tfji CQ
Waists; reg. $5 a $7.50 Values $«>= gerie Waists, Very Special... M"-'v

DAINTY Net Waists in ecru and wive; Q EMARKABLYgood values in handsome

tailored and fancy styles in black messa- IV tailored and lingerie Waists; some pure

line silk; also a fine assortment of taffeta and linen wiasts in this lot. Beautiful lace and

messaline silk waists in tan, brown, light gray, embroidery trimmed lingerie waists; exquisite

navy, white, plaids and stripes; endless va- yoke effects among them. They cannot be

riety of styles. All sizes. duplicated elsewhere at the pnc^-^1.50.

Beautiful^ Tailored Linen <£ 1 QC Twenty Dozen Regular $1.50 or-
Waists in This Sale at. . .«pI«V3 Tailored Linene Waists at . A*-^

VERY charming new styles in Tailored *fl*WENTY dozen jaunty new tailored Lin-

Linen Waists ; plain tailored, with pocket 1 ene and Lawn Waists; Gibson models

made in Gibson style; also several models in with laundered cuffs and collars, in lavender

full plaited effects. These are strictly tailored and tan. Also a swell collection of pretty

waists and worth evety penny of $3.00. Come madras .and lawn waists in full plaited

in linen of finest quality. Plenty pi large sizes, styles. |

Full Power
What's the use of having a 60 h. p. engine if you're
only going to use 35? What's the use of a man full
of a lot of pent-up energy. Power is made to be
used, and it can be used most advantageously when .
employed along the line of least resistance. D-s- ,
tance, time and physical effort required are the
greatest drawbacks to the exercise of your full men-
tal power.

The Long Distance

HOMEPHONE
annihilates all this resistance, anni-

,^-v- L hilates space, annihilates time, car- ff^/^^L*§* lies you on its unseen wings to II Qnwjj
wherever you wish to apply your M *!&§£#

111 full power, your actual presence, _J§|^!*'^
JjOtt your personal voice. Use it. /tffoy!Sr\fi\.

HOMIE«(§|
TELEPHONEyfpp

Genuine jf^* ""X'
Mattress

X^ % A Hi yff A A AW \^LFelt Mattress / /^sp-^*^^^^a\ •

Full forty-pound, genuine felt mat- nil V i ' AT
tress; roll edge, beautiful art tick; %!\J*StJ
made especially tot the K. O. Co. agf^^
Other stores charge $12 for similar
quality. Our price this week $6.95.

l Your CreditJ^P^ff^ffllßg Is Good
\u25a0

(An Advertisement Becomes an Investment v yS
I When Placed in THE HERALD J


